Season of birth, daylight hours at birth, and high myopia.
Mandel et al recently reported that season of birth and daylight hours (photoperiod) at birth were associated with moderate and high levels of myopia in Israeli conscripts. We sought to investigate whether these associations were evident in subjects from the United Kingdom (UK). Retrospective cross-sectional study. The study population comprised 74,459 subjects aged 18 to 100 years attending UK optometry practices for an eye examination. Data comprising non-cycloplegic spectacle prescription, sex, date of birth, and date of eye examination were collected from UK optometry practices. The average refractive error in fellow eyes was used to classify the degree of myopia in diopters (D) for each subject as follows: absent (>-0.75 D), low (-0.75 to -2.99 D), moderate (-3.00 to -5.99 D), or high (<-6.00 D). The average monthly hours of daylight for London, UK, were classified into 1 of 4 "photoperiod categories," following Mandel et al. The odds ratio (OR) for each level of severity of myopia was calculated using multivariate logistic regression with age, sex, and either season of birth or photoperiod category as risk factors. The OR for season of birth and photoperiod category as potential risk factors for myopia. Season of birth was significantly associated with the presence of high myopia: Subjects born in summer or autumn were more likely to be highly myopic compared with those born in winter (summer OR=1.17; 95% confidence interval [CI], 1.05-1.30; P=0.006; autumn OR=1.16; 95% CI, 1.04-1.30; P=0.007). However, season of birth was not a significant risk factor for low or moderate myopia. Photoperiod category was weakly associated with low myopia (OR=0.94; 95% CI, 0.89-0.99; P=0.019), but with a direction of effect opposite to that observed by Mandel et al. As in Israel, a disproportionate number of UK high myopes were born in summer or autumn rather than in winter. However, unlike the situation in Israel, this association does not seem to be related to daylight hours during the postnatal period, implicating alternative physiologic influences that vary with season, such as birth weight.